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Michael Chekhov (Afternoon) September 16. 19146

FEELING 0F EASE

FEELING 0F Form

Lesson foi- Beginners:

FiIELIHG 0F EASE:

All our exercises are both psychological and phyaicnl.

Therefore, when we my feeling ori‘euea. we rejalieo that it is

both pnychélegicul and phyuicnl. If in en: peycholegiee we

are ligh'i: and easy. pur bodies will respond to these suggestion-nu.

For instanee. dny int pereono. such an Pickwick. are very

light. like bouncing balls. tin-110 normal or even thig persons

can be very hoav'y and weighty beeeueo of their psychology.

onrciue me feeling of ease by:

1. Lifting the arms.

2‘ By walking forward and baclcwark three steps.

3. By '.7:2.1’::Yi1'1t~ii forward. raising the urns. turning. and then

milking~ been.

1*. Add music to this exoré‘ine and realize that the rhythm of

the manic helps you because rhythm in the easiest and light-

eut thing in the \‘lot'ldr Use the rhythm no a definite meant:

for gaming the feeling of case.

5. Imagine two persons - one has this feeling of cane and

rhythm and. consequently. mover) well - the other person

in embarrassed and unrhythmical and awkward.

6. N011 match with this feeling of {:21th and who.

7. Add the feeling of the center which in in your chest. This

center leads all your movements - your body done not lead

you. We must explore our physical possibilities and at

the name time make it light and flexible.

8. Lie down and get up with this feeling of ease and center.

Exercise the body in many different ways. In comedy we
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we must have this fooling of- cum, but: it is also necessary

‘ in oven the heaviest tom of art. It can be very heavy

up an idea but very light on a place of art.

9. Lin down and got up quickly - it must ho quick but not

hurried and nlfihou‘t‘ noise.

 

50. Now. an) fidolng anything. just have the psychological
doolrofi'o hccomo lighter and easier.

 

FEELING 0F FORMI . ,

A11 am: hag tom? psychologlcol and, physical.

Without a fooling 01‘ form. H: can only be norooof‘lossobvl-

out! chaos. Chaos and the creative Uta-t0 are two Citfonon and

have nothing 'to do with each other. hie can do nofihlng no

artistc if we are psychologically and phyolcollyvfomloutzc

The form mum: have a curtain spiritual content. a certain

meaning. ‘ ‘ . ‘ _ I

. Try {:0 imagine your can body an the most poi-fact

piece of art. It in essential for tho actor co hrivo this

fouling of form in regard to his body; othcrctiuo he will louo
sense of form in himself. t:ven if he is playing a hideous
thin wonderfully fine/\part. such as Caliban. the artistic

form has to bo thoro. It is one of the basic things.

Exorcism

New mica your arm. realizing that you are moving

thin fora. Appreciate your ability to have this form. Nova

forward and back. realizing that. you are moving your body.

Now realize that in moving your body. your arms. a form remains

in the air. Appreciate this: plcaouro of carving the air,
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realizing that :1 form in io'ét than}. You wont dovolop this

fouling of placing form: in tho air nnd‘nround you. Realize

that I move :31 form and at the same time I create forms in tho

opaco around no.

Nov knool dorm and how your head. then. straighten

lip and lift your arms and head so that the whole process of

contracfiion nod oxpanoicn will be experienced as a. moving form.

Thooo fcwo extremes will; be oxporionced completely no that you

feel that you bosom bigger and tailor when you exgand. and

9231102.- rlhon you contract. New add the oxporienco of tho

' cantor in the chant whioh really deco ovorything - that tho

comer uovoo your handp and Lima and not they themselves. The

movoncnt originates from the center. New combine the exer-

cise with the music. Fool that tho contraction is dark and

tho oxpanuiofi mm light 2:33;:

 


